NIGHTLIFE

GUIDE
50+ GREAT IDEAS FOR A
NIGHT OUT IN SCOTTSDALE

R

eady for a night on the town? From the VIP nightclub scene in
Old Town’s Entertainment District to the city’s best happy
hours, dive bars and wine tasting rooms – and everything in
between – this is your guide to the best of Scottsdale after dark.

HAPPY HOUR
SOUTH-OF-THE-BORDER FLAVORS
For only $6 each, you can enjoy a robust
selection of Los Sombreros’ cocktails and
small bites, including the Mango Mezcarita,
Tijuana Donkey, Cucumber-Jalapeno Spritz,
Queso Fundido, house-made Guacamole
and Chicken Flautas. Draft cervezas are a
deal at $4. (Mon.-Fri., 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.)

GO COZY & UPSCALE
The Beverly on Main complements daily
drink specials (think $5 well spirits, $4 off
classic cocktails and $2 off wine by the
glass) with nicely priced gourmet bites like
fresh-cut Truffle Fries for $5 and Margherita
Flatbreads or Buffalo wings for just $8 each.
(daily, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.)

LOS SOMBREROS
480.994.1799 | lossombreros.com

THE BEVERLY ON MAIN
480.889.5580 | beverlyonmain.com

CATCH TOWER HOUR
A delight for seafood lovers, Tower Hour
at Maple & Ash features $2 oysters on
the half shell and a mini version of their
fire-roasted seafood tower – a sharable
collection of clams, oysters, scallops,
prawn and king crab – for just $40. To
sip, enjoy select wines and bubbly for
$10 or a Tito’s Martini for $15. (daily, 5 p.m.
to 6 p.m.; bar and lounge only)
MAPLE & ASH
480.400.8888 | mapleandash.com

CELEBRATE APERITIVO HOUR
Fat Ox’s Aperitivo Hour menu offers $12 dollar craft cocktails, including the legendary Fat Ox Old
Fashioned and The Dirty, as well as $9 dollar select wines and sangria. For noshing, try the Linz
Prime Beef Tartare for $14 or Grilled Calabrian Shrimp for $18. (daily, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.; bar only)
FAT OX
480.307.6900 | ilovefatox.com

TRY IT: BRUSSELS SPROUT NACHOS
Happy hour at Diego Pops puts a playful twist on authentic Mexican favorites. Splurge on
the famous Diego Margarita for $6, beer for $4, and wine or sangria for $6. Plus, all apps – like
their famous Brussels Sprout Nachos – are 50% off! (daily, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.)
DIEGO POPS
480.970.1007 | diegopops.com
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LIVE MUSIC
FIND THE SECRET DOOR
Like all good speakeasies, Kazimierz Wine
& Whiskey Bar keeps its entrance on the
down-low (hint, head around back). This
Old Town landmark is one of the Valley’s
top – and coolest – spots for live jazz, blues
and Latin music, which is offered every
Tuesday through Sunday evening.
KAZIMIERZ WINE & WHISKEY BAR
480.946.3004 | kazbarscottsdale.com

KICK UP YOUR HEELS
Push through the Rusty Spur’s swinging
doors and enjoy live music seven days and
nights a week courtesy of talents like the
Psychobilly Rodeo band and Young Country.
Grab a seat on one of the Spur’s “cheeky”
barstools and when the music moves, head
for the dance floor to kick up your heels.

RELAX IN STYLE
Cascading fountains and glowing fireplaces
create an upscale ambiance for live music
at Center Stage Bar at Hyatt Regency
Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Gainey Ranch.
Offered nightly, the musical line-up ranges
from Southern harmony and edgy folk
music to acoustic soul, pop, jazz and more.

RUSTY SPUR SALOON
480.425.7787 | rustyspursaloon.com

CENTER STAGE BAR
480.444.1234 | hyattregencyscottsdale.com

UNWIND WITH THE CLASSICS
Marcellino Ristorante sets a romantic
stage with linen tablecloths, candlelight
and live music every Thursday and Saturday evening. Musical offerings range from
Frank Sinatra-inspired classics to contemporary hits by talented local musicians
including Chef Marcellino Verzino’s wife
Sima, a classically trained vocalist.

GO WITH THE GRAIN
This Old Town favorite showcases live
local and national bands every Thursday
through Sunday night, as well as activities
like trivia contests, lip sync battles and more.
Wasted Grain is known for its unique indoor/
outdoor setting that includes an open-air
garden with oversized yard games and an
Instagram wall for the ultimate photo op.

TRY OUT YOUR TWO-STEP
The legendary Herndon Brothers Band and other local talents take the stage at Handlebar J
to play all your favorite, danceable country tunes as well as the occasional blues, jazz or rock
‘n’ roll jam. Check out Handlebar’s online calendar for the current entertainment schedule,
which includes $5 dance lessons on Tuesday nights.

MARCELLINO RISTORANTE
480.990.9500 | marcellinoristorante.com

WASTED GRAIN
480.970.0500 | wastedgrain.com

HANDLEBAR J
480.948.0110 | handlebarj.com
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LOCAL WINE BARS
PICTURE THIS
Wine Girl is practically Instagram brought
to life – with the addition of wine, of course.
Lush green plants, wicker furniture and
glowing neon signs create a picture-perfect
backdrop for Wine Girl’s selection of wine
flights, rotating wines on tap and a reserve
bottle list.
WINE GIRL
480.686.9077 | winegirlscottsdale.com

GO FOR THE GOAT
A laidback bar and eatery, Scapegoat
offers a robust selection of wines from
around the world, as well as Arizona craft
beers and shareable dishes that range
from Fig & Prosciutto Crostini to their
popular gruyere cheese puffs.
SCAPEGOAT BEER & WINE BAR
480.597.6151 | scapegoatbar.com

Spotlight:

CHEERS TO BEER
Hey, beer lovers – we got you, too!
You’ll find 30+ craft breweries and beer
houses in the Scottsdale area, including
these local faves:

Goldwater Brewing
This family-owned and -operated brewery’s taproom is a sleek, all-about-thebeer kind of place. Make Goldwater’s
award-winning Machine Gun Teddy
brown ale your first draft.
480.350.7305 | goldwaterbrewing.com

FOLLOW THE OLD TOWN WINE TRAIL
Old Town Scottsdale is home to tasting rooms from several of the state’s most
acclaimed vineyards, including LDV Winery, Aridus Wine Company, Carlson Creek
Vineyards, Salvatore Vineyards, Arizona Stronghold Vineyards and Merkin Vineyards.
Stop in for a tasting, small plates and fascinating facts about Arizona wine.
scottsdalewinetrail.com
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PAIR IT WITH BRUSCHETTA
With an unbeatable happy hour and an
eclectic vibe, Postino’s inviting living roomesque atmosphere and lovingly curated
wine program have landed this spot high
on the list of Scottsdale’s best wine bars.
The bruschetta boards are a Postino trademark and are not to be missed.
POSTINO WINE CAFÉ
602.428.4444 | postinowinecafe.com

Bottled Blonde
A great place for a pie and a pint, this
Entertainment District favorite boasts
more than a dozen hearty pizzas and a
small-but-mighty selection of Arizona
craft brews.
480.970.1112 |bottledblondepizzeria.com
Brat Haüs
With its shady patio beer garden, soft
Bavarian pretzels, haüs-made brats and
28 craft beers on tap, it’s no wonder this
Old Town hotspot is a favorite hangout
among locals.
480.947.4006 | brathausaz.com

COCKTAIL BARS
KEEP A STEADY HAND
Tucked away on Scottsdale’s scenic
Civic Center Park, AZ88 is a chic,
upscale gastropub known for its sleek
design, floor-to-ceiling windows and
changing art displays. It’s also famous
for its extensive menu of martinis –
with playful names like Fleurtini,
Starburst and Pornstar – that arrive at
your table filled to the absolute brim.
AZ88
480.994.5576 | az88.com

THAT’S THE SPIRIT
Blue Clover is a small-batch
distillery located in Old
Town Scottsdale specializing
in gin and vodka. Stop by for
a Blue Clover Flight (which
allows you to try any four
Blue Clover spirits) or try a
handcrafted cocktail like the
Scottsdale Sunset – a mix of
Blue Clover grapefruit vodka,
lemon, Aperol, Prosecco and
lavender bitters.
BLUE CLOVER DISTILLERY

480.946.1062
bluecloverdistillery.com
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ENTER, GOOD CITIZEN
Citizen Public House serves up a casualcool atmosphere and an unbeatable selection of barrel-aged libations. Topping the
list is the Dry Heat Margarita, which brings
a sweet sizzle to your lips with house-made
mango and serrano chile syrup, silver
tequila, and a blazing cayenne salt rim.

ENJOY THE VIEW FROM ABOVE
Perched above Old Town Scottsdale, Second Story Liquor Bar blends fresh regional
ingredients and old-world techniques into
a rich and varied craft cocktail menu. Try
the Silvertongue, which blends Ilegal mezcal with the bright, fresh flavors of lemon,
mint, cilantro and tajin.

CITIZEN PUBLIC HOUSE
480.398.4208 | citizenpublichouse.com

SECOND STORY LIQUOR BAR
480.945.5555 | secondstoryliquorbar.com

TASTE A PIECE OF HISTORY
Located in a historic building that once
housed Scottsdale’s first post office,
Porter’s greets you with rustic brick walls,
crystal chandeliers and craft cocktails
like the El Diablo, Sonoran Sunset and
Postmaster.

JOURNEY TO FRANCE
From its sun-kissed dining room to its pretty-as-a-picture cocktails, Francine spares
no attention to detail. Case in point, the
bourbon-based Faire le Pont arrives in a
coupe, sporting a foamy egg white crown
and a small bouquet of edible flowers.

PORTERS WESTERN SALOON
480.946.0354 | porterswesternsaloon.com

FRANCINE
480.690.6180 | francinerestaurant.com
EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE.COM
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VIP SCENE

CHILL OUT AT THE CASA
Casa Amigos provides an electric nighttime atmosphere that’s ignited by
boozy drinks, an energizing vibe and the lovely Casa Bellas bottle service
team. Smoke machines, pyrotechnics and bass-thumping music add
to the lively atmosphere.
CASA AMIGOS

480.361.3440 | casaamigosaz.com
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TURN UP THE HI-FI
Music-centric Hi-Fi Kitchen & Cocktails
checks all the boxes when it comes to
having a good time. Hi-Fi hosts its fair
share of live performances and shows, and
it’s a great spot for bottle service thanks to
a solid selection bubbly, premium spirits
and signature cocktails.

HOP OVER TO THE W
Cottontail Lounge at the W Scottsdale
hotel is a sexy and sultry VIP lounge that
offers an unmissable after-dark experience complete with VIP tables, rooftop
views and cocktails galore, including the
namesake Cottontail and tropical Killing
Me Softly.

HI-FI KITCHEN & COCKTAILS
480.970.5000 | hifibars.com

COTTONTAIL LOUNGE
602.405.0099 | cottontaillounge.com

TIP IT ON BACK
Whiskey rules at Dierks Bentley’s, with
more than 60 unique labels from which
to choose. And the fun doesn’t end there.
This lively country bar and nightclub offers
some of the best bottle service in Scottsdale
and is a popular Old Town hangout for
locals and out-of-towners alike.

PARTY WITH THE BLONDE
After happy hour wraps up, Bottled
Blonde transforms from a casual beer
garden and pizza joint into a sleek and
buzzy nightclub. Bottle service, sparkler
shows, and an expansive dance floor
make it a must-stop on your nightlife
tour of Old Town.

DIERKS BENTLEY’S WHISKEY ROW
480.945.4200 | dierkswhiskeyrow.com

BOTTLED BLONDE
480.970.1112 | bottledblondepizzeria.com
EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE.COM
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TIKI BARS
BAHAMA BOUND
Tommy Bahama serves up a little slice of
paradise in the form of tropical cocktails
and forkable island-inspired fare. Sail in
for happy hour at the bar where you can
enjoy pineapple and coconut-infused
sippers and light bites like coconut shrimp,
macdamia-crusted goat cheese and
blackened Mahi Mahi tacos.

ESCAPE TO PU PU PARADISE
Pair your frozen cocktail with a flaming pu
pu platter that’s piled-high with
pork pot stickers, coconut shrimp,
teriyaki ribs, and a trio of sauces
at Old Town’s Drunk Munk. The
weekend brunch is a can’t miss,
featuring mimosa flights and
a champagne tower.

TOMMY BAHAMA RESTAURANT & BAR
480.505.3668 | tommybahama.com

THE DRUNK MUNK
480.699.8454 | thedrunkmunk.com

LET’S HULA
The old-school tiki spirit of the 1950s and 60s is alive and swinging at Hula’s Modern Tiki in
Old Town! Enjoy rum-kissed cocktails like the Tropical Itch or a classic Mai Tai, alongside
Polynesian specialties that include Crispy Coconut Shrimp Rolls and Hilo Sliders.

VISIT OLD HAVANA
Inspired by 1930s Havana, The Canal Club at The Scott Resort offers an upscale experience
replete with craft cocktails and Cuban-inspired dishes. Signature cocktails include the Helen
& Maude, a mix of Puerto Rican rum, coconut, lime, mint and soda.

HULA’S MODERN TIKI
480.970.4852 | hulasmoderntiki.com

THE CANAL CLUB
480.424.6095 | thecanalclubaz.com
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HOTEL HOT SPOTS
ASK FOR SPOTTY
Master cocktail curator Clint “Spotty”
Spotleson combines fresh, unexpected
flavors at CALA, located inside Old Town’s
Senna House hotel. Try the spicy S’Ancho
Reyes Margarita, CBD-infused Mez-Cala
or the tropical-meets-desert flavors of
banana, prickly pear and bourbon in the
Prickly Sour.

SOAK UP THE RETRO VIBES
Mid-century cool meets contemporary
sleek at ZuZu Lounge inside Old Town’s
Hotel Valley Ho. Grab a seat by the
fireplace and relax with a ZuZu Mango
Tango, Blackberry Sour or Aperol Flow.
The smooth sounds of live music add
to the atmosphere on select Friday and
Saturday nights.

CALA
480.590.5676 | calascottsdale.com

ZUZU LOUNGE
480.376.2600 | hotelvalleyho.com

SEEK, FIND, SIP
Straight Up, an intimate, secret-ish whiskey bar, is hidden away inside the Hotel Adeline.
Score the password to gain entry and enjoy your choice of curated whiskey flights, specialty
cocktails, and a wide selection of both premium and rare whiskeys.

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME
The Living Room Lounge at the W Scottsdale welcomes guests with a comfortable,
avant-garde atmosphere, craft cocktails,
VIP bottle service and live music every
Wednesday through Saturday from 9 p.m.
to midnight.

HEAD FOR THE ROOFTOP
Perched atop Old Town’s Canopy Hotel,
Outrider Rooftop Lounge impresses with
epic views of nearby Camelback Mountain.
Bask in the sunset light while sipping on a
desert-inspired bevvie like the Southwest
Sunburst or an adults-only Seasonal Slushie.

STRAIGHT UP WHISKEY BAR
480.284.7700 | hoteladeline.com

LIVING ROOM LOUNGE
602.405.0099 | wscottsdalehotel.com

OUTRIDER ROOFTOP LOUNGE
480.590.3864 | outriderrooftop.com
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KARAOKE CLUBS
BE A SPORT
What’s better than a game-loving, beerpouring, Maryland-style sports bar? All of
the above plus live karaoke! Ernie’s Inn is a
Scottsdale landmark offering online song
lists at songbookslive.com (enter “Ernies
Karaoke” on the home screen), so you can
pick out your favorite tunes and practice
before hitting the stage.
ERNIE’S INN
480.948.4422 | erniesinn.com

GO-GO GO FOR IT
Geisha A Go Go is the perfect spot for a night out with friends, as the private karaoke
rooms are comfortable for both small squads of six and groups up to 20. The sushi bar and
cocktail program are as on-point as their pop and rock ‘n’ roll song list, making Geisha a
karaoke can’t-miss!
GEISHA A GO GO

480.699.0055 | geishascottsdalesushi.com

YOU HEARD IT AT THE GRAPEVINE
As the bartender will attest, The Grapevine is where most locals go to lose their karaoke
virginity. It’s open seven days a week, so you’re just as likely to walk into the bar in full “sing”
on a Monday as on prime weekend nights. With a friendly crowd, great pub food and a
1,900+ song list, The Grapevine is local legend!
THE GRAPEVINE
480.994.1792 | grapevineaz.com
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SING WITH PRIDE
Located in the heart
of Old Town, BS West
is Scottsdale’s iconic
LGBTQ+ bar and
nightclub. Enjoy
fun events like 2-4-1
Wednesdays (complete
with go-go dancers
starting at 10:30 p.m.),
the Friday night
Elements Drag Show,
and Karaoke Sundays.
BS WEST

480.945.9028
bswest.com
EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE.COM
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DIVE BARS
GET YOUR GAME ON
A local favorite, The Well Bar is all about
good drinks and good times. Grab a patio
table under the thatched-roof shading
and enjoy bottle and draft beer, spirits
and specialty drinks like the Orange
Blossom. Pool tables, dart boards, pinball
machines and 13 large-screen TVs add to
the fun.
THE WELL BAR
480.423.7087 | thewellbar.com

HEAD FOR THE AVENUE
For great people watching, head for Pattie’s
1st Avenue Lounge in Old Town. This locally
owned and family-operated bar boasts an
inside space covered with dollar
bills, cheap drinks, pool
tables, shuffleboard
and, of course, a
jukebox.
PATTIE’S 1ST AVENUE LOUNGE
480.990.0103 | facebook.com/patties1stave

GET SHIPWRECKED
Giligin’s is known for their
strong drinks and “Munchies”
menu where most options – like
soft pretzel bites with cheese
dip, jalapeño poppers, pizza
rolls and more – are $10 or less.
While you’re there, take a
photo in the Giligin’s cutout,
spin the wheel of booze,
sing karaoke and hang at
Chuey’s Lounge.
GILIGIN’S BAR

480.874.2264 | giliginsbar.com

FLY COACH
The Coach House, Old Town Scottsdale’s original dive bar, is famous for its annual Christmas
light display that covers almost every square inch of the place. But lights or no lights, Coach
House is a welcoming neighborhood hangout that boasts generous pours, a NASCAR pinball
machine and long community table for gathering.

HIT THE ROADHOUSE
Frequented by bikers, indie rockers and
punksters alike, TT Roadhouse Pub boasts
dollar drink specials most nights, pool
tables, electronic darts, old-school video
games and a killer jukebox that’s earned
its own page on the TT Roadhouse website.
If you see a sign with a clever saying like
“Stop Posting Your Problems on Facebook
and Go to a Bar Like Everyone Else,” you’ll
know you’re in the right place.

COACH HOUSE
480.990.3433 | coachhousescottsdale.com

TT ROADHOUSE PUB
480.947.8723 | ttroadhouse.com
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SPORTS BARS

PASS THE TOT CHOS
Cold Beers & Cheeseburgers serves up exactly what you’d expect: charbroiled burgers and more than 100 beers. Game day is even better with an order of
Tot Chos – tater-tots topped with beef chili, roasted pepper cheese sauce,
sour cream and guacamole.
COLD BEERS & CHEESEBURGERS

coldbeers.com/cheeseburgers
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ZIPP IT
With several locations in Scottsdale, Zipps
Sports Grill is always close to the action!
Go there for billiards, darts, shuffleboard
and sports on big screen TVs, and stay
for outstanding pub-style eats like beer
cheese pretzels, peel-and-eat-shrimp, and
Philly steak rolls.

GO FOR THE (T)KO
K O’Donnell’s, or KO’s for short, has more
than 70 televisions on-site, an expansive
shaded patio, and a relaxed vibe where
sports enthusiasts can catch everything
from college football games to horse races. KO’s also offers off-track betting, trivia
nights, and a stellar hangover brunch.

ZIPPS SPORTS GRILL
zippssportsgrills.com

K O’DONNELL’S
480.922.7200 | kodonnells.com

ENJOY YOUR BEVVIES
Located in Old Town, Bevvy is a swanky
gastropub where guests enjoy handcrafted
meals, tasty cocktails and genuine hospitality. It is also a great destination for
every game-day, with ample televisions
and seating to enjoy your favorite sports
teams in action.

GET SOCIAL
Every seat is a great seat for game watching at Social Tap, from the cushy leather
booths indoors to the spacious groundfloor and rooftop patios. Choose from
a selection of local craft beers, creative
cocktails and made-from-scratch eats,
then settle in for the game.

BEVVY OLD TOWN
480.525.9300 | bevvyaz.com

SOCIAL TAP SCOTTSDALE
602.432.6719 | socialtapeatery.com
EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE.COM
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FUN WITH FRIENDS

DOUBLE YOUR FUN
Side-by-side entertainment
centers Octane Raceway
and Mavrix are perfect for
a night with friends. Before
you hit the bar, enjoy some
friendly competition on
Octane’s 1/3-mile indoor/
outdoor, high-speed go-kart
track. Then head for Mavrix
for cocktails, arcade games,
billiards, bowling lanes and
a laser tag arena.
OCTANE RACEWAY
602.302.7223
octaneraceway.com
MAVRIX
480.291.7500 | mavrix.com

SWING FOR THE TARGET
Find out who among your friends has the longest drive (or the most accurate one) at Topgolf,
which uses microchipped balls and dartboard-like targets to score each shot. Each bay on
this triple-decker, high-tech driving range offers couch-style seating, climate-controlled
comfort and full food-and-beverage service from the onsite restaurant and bar.
TOPGOLF
480.240.2402 | topgolf.com

TAKE IT ON THE ROAD
A pub crawl with Arizona Party Bike is a great way to get everyone in a celebratory mood!
A certified bike pilot guides you and your merry band of revelers to three of Old Town’s best
pubs. The bike includes LED party lights, a sound system and cooler you can stock with
adult bevvies from Arizona Party Bike’s Booze Store.
ARIZONA PARTY BIKE
844.654.5544 | arizonapartybike.com
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PLACE YOUR BETS

Spotlight: OLD TOWN AFTER DARK
When the sun goes down, every hour is happy hour in Old Town Scottsdale.
More than 100 nightlife options – from sophisticated restaurants and wine bars
to über-chic dance clubs – can be found nestled in Old Town’s walkable
neighborhoods. Here are some local favorites grouped by weekend
closing times (weekday closing hours may be earlier).

MIDNIGHT MADNESS: Open ’til 12 a.m.

FIND YOUR SLOT
Casino Arizona offers 900 state-of-the-art
slots, nearly 50 blackjack tables and fine
dining at Cholla Steakhouse.

BET ON IT
Coming in fall 2023, the Draftkings Sportsbook at TPC Scottsdale will offer 40 sports
betting kiosks and 7 ticket windows.

CASINO ARIZONA
480-850-7777 | casinoarizona.com

DRAFTKINGS SPORTSBOOK
480.585.4334| tpc.com/scottsdale

AZ88
az88.com

Diego Pops
diegopops.com

Loco Patron
locopatron.com

RnR Gastropub
rnrscottsdale.com

Beverly on Main
beverlyonmain.com

Geisha A Go Go
geishaagogo.com

Maple & Ash
mapleandash.com

Scapegoat
scapegoatbar.com

Blue Clover Distillery
bluecloverdistillery.com

HULA’s Modern Tiki
hulasmoderntiki.com

The Montauk
themontaukaz.com

Sizzle Korean Barbeque
sizzlekoreanbbq.com

Café Monarch
cafemonarch.com

Karsen’s Grill
karsensgrill.net

Old Town Tavern
oldtowntavernaz.com

Sugar Bowl
sugarbowlscottsdale.com

Cien Agaves
cienagaves.com

Kelly’s at Southbridge
kellysatsouthbridge.com

Porters Western Saloon
porterswesternsaloon.com

Wine Girl Scottsdale
winegirlscottsdale.com

Cornish Pasty Co.
cornishpastyco.com

Kona Grill
konagrill.com

Postino Highland
postinowinecafe.com

Zipp’s Sports Grill
zippssportsgrills.com

Culinary Dropout
culinarydropout.com

LDV Winery
ldvwinery.com

RA Sushi
rasushi.com

LATE-NIGHT FAVORITES: Open past midnight
Bevvy
bevvyoldtown.com

The District
districtbaraz.com

i-MAD
imad.io

Rusty Spur Saloon
rustyspursaloon.com

Boondocks
boondocksaz.com

DJ’s of Scottsdale
facebook.com/
djsofscottsdale/

INTL
facebook.com/INTLAZ

Salty Señorita
saltysenorita.com

Kazimierz Wine &
Whiskey Bar
kazbarscottsdale.com

Second Story Liquor
Bar
secondstoryliquorbar.com

EVO
evoscottsdale.com

Living Room Lounge &
Bar
wscottsdalehotel.com

Skylanes
skylanesaz.com

Fox Cigar Bar
foxcigarbar.com

Maya
mayaclubaz.com

Giligin’s Bar
giliginsbar.com

Paris in Scottsdale
parisinscottsdale.com

Goodwood Tavern
goodwoodtavern.com

Pretty Please Lounge
prettypleaselounge.com

The Grapevine
grapevineaz.com

RACK
theracklounge.com

Hi Fi Kitchen & Cocktails
hifibars.com

Riot House
riothousescottsdale.com

The Hot Chick
thehotchickaz.com

Rockbar
rockbarscottsdale.com

Bottled Blonde
bottledblondeaz.com
BS West
bswest.com
Casa Amigos
casaamigosaz.com
Clancy’s Pub
clancyspubscottsdale.com
Coach House
coachhousescottsdale.com

PLAY IN STYLE
The Casino at Talking Stick Resort is open 24/7 with more than 700 slot machines and 50+
table games like Blackjack and Let it Ride. It’s also home to the largest poker room in state.
CASINO AT TALKING STICK RESORT
480.850.7777 | talkingstickresort.com
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Cottontail Café
& Lounge
wscottsdalehotel.com
Clubhouse at Maya
mayaclubaz.com
Dierks Bentley’s
Whiskey Row
dierkswhiskeyrow.com

El Hefe Supermacho
Taqueria
elhefe.com

Social Tap Eatery
socialtapeatery.com
Toca Madera
tocamadera.com
Wasted Grain
wastedgrain.com

EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE.COM
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